
Emerald Apartment
Courchevel 1850, France

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

The height of luxury, right in the 
middle of the action – this luxury 
ski apartment in Courchevel 1850 
occupies the entire fourth floor 
of the Grandes Alpes hotel in 
which it is set. The hotel is primed 
in a ski-in/ski-out position just 
moments from the main lifts as 
well as the glamorous shops and 
bars of Courchevel, but up here on 
the fourth floor, looking out at the 
slopes, you could be in the middle of 
nowhere.

The Prestige Emerald apartment 
has its own private lift and is 
sprawled across 300m2, giving 
everyone plenty of room to relax. 
In the living room, extra-long 
sofas, scattered with cushions, sit 
around an amazing contemporary 
fireplace in the middle of the room. 
It couldn’t feel more cosy in here, 
as you watch the snow fall on the 
mountains outside. The south-
facing dining room is beautifully 
lit – a really atmospheric setting 

What we love...

We love the little extras here – the play room and spa area mean you can happily 
spend all afternoon here without needing to leave.
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for some fabulous meals, whether 
you’ve ordered room service or are 
enjoying a meal cooked for you by 
your private chef. 

It’s an ideal property for families, 
with its own playroom, as well as a 
swimming pool in the hotel’s spa, 
and all the help on hand you need 
from the staff at Grandes Alpes. 
Nothing is too much trouble here – 
whether you need a babysitter or a 
helicopter, ski passes or a limo, just 
ask. You’ll also be given a dedicated 
butler to attend to your every need 
during your stay. 

After a morning’s hardcore skiing or 
shopping, you’ll be pleased to take 
advantage of the apartment’s steam 
room, off the main bedroom. And if 
you feel in need of more thorough 
pampering, the hotel’s exclusive 
spa is a real treat. This really is a 
property that offers the best of both 
worlds – luxury hotel service in your 
very own private retreat.



Rooms

The apartment sleeps up to 8 people 
in 4 bedrooms. All the bedrooms 
have en-suite bathrooms. 

The larger master bedroom has a 
dressing area and private balcony, 
whilst the fourth bedroom is most 
suitable for children located just 
next to the children’s play area with 
two single beds.
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Eating

Prestige Emerald Apartment is 
offered on a bed and breakfast 
basis, set up and cleared away by 
your dedicated butler in the privacy 
of your apartment.

After a hard day’s ski, guests can 
also head to the hotel’s Bellini’s 
Lounge Bar which offers tea-time 
pastries, hot-chocolates and crepes 
for children and adults alike. With a 
superb selection of spirits, liqueurs 
and cocktails, not to mention a 
range of vintage champagnes, 
Bellini’s has all the quintessential 
ingredients of a world-class bar. 

The hotel is well located in the 
heart of resort, well placed for 
many of Courchevel 1850’s fabulous 
restaurants. Alternatively, you 
can hire the services of a private 
chef and enjoy bespoke menus, 
all served in the privacy of your 
apartment.
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Kids

This luxury apartment has its own 
play room, where children can 
escape the grown-ups for a little 
while, as well as a TV, DVD player 
and Apple TV to keep younger 
visitors occupied. The property is 
well-located for those with children, 
offering easy access to both the 
village and the slopes with a central 
location in Courchevel 1850 and 
ski-in/ski-out access onto the slopes 
from the hotel’s ski room. 

Nannies and babysitters can be 
arranged on request.

Location

This luxury ski apartment has a 
ski-in/ski-out location in the very 
heart of Courchevel 1850, just steps 
from the lifts and the centre of the 
village.

Geneva is just over 2 hours away 
whilst Lyon is a 1h 40-minute drive. 
Moutier Rail Station is just 25km 
away and there is also an altiport in 
Courchevel for those travelling by 
helicopter or private jet.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Chalet staff include:
Designated butler 
Daily housekeeping 
Hotel concierge service 

Additional staff such as a private 
chef, nannies and massage 
therapists can be arranged on 
request.

Facilities

Ski-in/ski-out
Balconies 
Massage treatment room 
Steam room
Wine cellar 
Children’s play area
Kitchen 
Fireplace 
TV/DVD player 
Apple TV
Internal lift
Wifi

Access to hotel facilities including 
indoor swimming pool, sauna and 
hammam.
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